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Meeting Places, Directions, Newsletter Schedule, Website

BABM meets from 10:30 a.m. to around 3 p.m. on the First Saturday of each month except July and August.  The 
meeting consists of a business portion, potluck lunch, and program.  Guests and visitors are always welcome.
Meeting Places: Chatham Preschool, 4359 39th Avenue, Oakland (510) 531-1534.
Directions: From I-580: Take Hwy 13 north; exit at Redwood Road; at stop sign, turn left on Carson, then right on Aliso; 
drive five short blocks and turn left on 39th Avenue.
From Hwy 24: Take Hwy 13 south; exit Redwood Road; from middle lane, go straight thru light one block; turn right on 
39th Avenue.
Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley (510) 527-5010.  Directions: From I-80: Take Gilman Street exit; turn right 
on 8th Street.  The entrance is on 8th Street.
Twinings Newsletter is published five times a year January, March, May, September, November. Deadline for content 
submission to the Editor is three weeks before issue due date.  juttafrankie@att.net.
Websites: BABM – http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com.   CNCH – www.cnch.org.

BABM Membership Form

Please fill out this form and mail with a check for $25 (add $10 for a Kelp Collecting Permit - optional), 
payable to BABM, to Chris Johnson, 205 Milo Place, San Ramon, CA 94583.  Membership year runs January 
1 to December 31.  Meetings are usually on the first Saturday of the month, with no regular meetings in July and 
August.  BABM website www.bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com.

New Member _______    Renewing Member _______      E-Newsletter ________      Paper copy __________

Name   __________________________________________________________________________________
Address   ________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code  _______________________________________________________________________
Telephone ______________________________            E-mail ______________________________________
Birthday (month & day only) _________________________        Current Date _________________________

BABM Website

We have an interactive website where you can 
post comments or send us emails.

You can also subscribe to receive notification of 
new posts.  Go to the website and click on “Email 

Subscriptions” and enter your email address.  
There is no cost or obligation, and you can 

unsubscribe any time.
Do visit!

http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com

Our website has been viewed by 118,171 
visitors from around the world!

mailto:juttafrankie@att.net
mailto:juttafrankie@att.net
http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
http://www.cnch.org
http://www.cnch.org
http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
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Presidentsʼ Posts

After 9 years of being president of BABM, it is time to 
pass the gavel to Bob.  BABM is a wonderful 
organization that I am happy to be a part of.  It has 
been a joy to be president but now I get to sit back and 
support Bob, our new president.
Cheers,
–Nancy (Briemle)

As I take over the responsibilities of President from 
Nancy, I first want to thank her for everything she has 
done for us and for helping me get ready.  I hope I will 

be able to be the president you all want.  I was so 
excited to see how many people chipped in to produce 
our show at the San Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles.  
My goal for my tenure is expanding participation by our 
members.  I hope to do this in two ways.  First, I want 
us all to continue supporting Jill in the great job she 
does getting good teachers to conduct workshops for 
us.  I think it is good for these teachers to see our 
dedicated and talented members – it brings us 
recognition.  Second, I want to find more opportunities 
for us to show our work at galleries, museums, and 
other venues.  We can only do this by continuing a 
team effort.  I am excited and ready for us to continue 
growing.  –Bob Darchi

Editorʼs Twine
As 2017 ends, BABM can look back at a successful basketmaking year filled with workshops, conferences, exhibits, 
travels at home and away – and for some as far away as Japan and Germany to work in the countriesʼ traditional 
materials of bamboo and willow, respectively.

The incoming year is starting off with a transition in leadership as Nancy Briemle is handing the gavel to Bob Darchi.  We 
thank Nancy for her many years at the helm and look forward to new beginnings with Bob who has been an active 
member since the day he joined BABM in early 2013.  We are all pleased that he has agreed to assume the challenging 
post of President.

I will continue putting out our newsletter, Twinings, as well as keeping you informed of more immediate news by way of 
bombarding you with emails.  Caution!  Take cover!

I want to thank you all for your participation in keeping our membership informed.  It could not be done without your help.

To all, best wishes for a happy and creative year ahead.
–Jutta
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Reminders – Announcements – News

Upcoming Guild Meetings

January 6 at Chatham in Oakland.  Mandy Salm 
(in her words) “will demonstrate and instruct as best I 
can about using horse tail hair.  I will provide the 
humor and low expectations – it is a very difficult 
material to work with.  I will also bring samples of my  
work, including the natural dye samples I have made 
over the last two decades that I color the horsehair 
with.  Techniques covered will include coiling, 
knotless netting, twining, plying and plaiting.”

February 3 at Chatham in Oakland.  Jutta will 
demonstrate two decorative stitches for use on a 
bracelet or Basket Rim.  Materials provided.  Bring 
the usual tools.

Barbara Shapiro will be 
teaching a 1-day class on a 
small one-handled hex weave 
basket at the Center for 
Community Arts (formerly Civic 
Arts Education) in Walnut Creek, 

111 Wiget Lane, on Saturday, February 3, 2018, 
from 9:30 to 3:30pm.  Online registration will 
begin December 6 at http://www.communityarts.org/
classes.  Under classes, click on "Decorative and 
Fiber Arts." Bring the supplies listed  on the course 
list, and a bag lunch.  Cost $66 payable online to 
Walnut Creek Community Arts, plus $25 materials 
fee payable to instructor.
Course description:  Explore flexible, sturdy open 
weave hex technique in colorful cane.  This small 
basket has one handle for hanging on the wall.  
Hexagonal structure can be manipulated into many 
shapes and over woven in more cane or materials of 
your choice to create stunning sculptures or 
functional baskets.

Peety Tinayʼs 3-day Workshop for the Ring Border 
Basket is scheduled for 
February 17, 18, & 19 at 
the Handcraft Studio 
School in El Cerrito.  
Contact Jill Stanton at 
<jillstanton9@gmail.com>

2018 Membership Dues are Due.

Please send your check payable to BABM for $25 (add $10 if you need a Kelp Collecting Permit) to our 
treasurer Chris Johnson, 205 Milo Place, San Ramon, CA 94583

Membership runs from January 1 to December 31.
For printable form, see page 2 of this newsletter.

Thank you for those who attended 
the Holiday Party.

It was great fun and there were some lovely 
baskets that made their way into new hands.  
The stealing added a little excitement.  And for 
those who helped clean up afterwards it was 
truly appreciated and made my job a lot easier.  
Donʼt know who you were, but thank you also for 
those who left me the left overs.
–Chris

Right: A pile of packages with wonderfully 
creative baskets and gourds inside waiting to be 
picked and snatched.

http://www.communityarts.org/classes
http://www.communityarts.org/classes
http://www.communityarts.org/classes
http://www.communityarts.org/classes
mailto:jillstanton9@gmail.com
mailto:jillstanton9@gmail.com
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BABM 2018 Meeting & Program Schedule

Date " " Program" " " " Instructor" " " Place
January 6" Horsehair Sculptural Weaving " " Mandy Salm" " " Chatham in Oakand
February 3" Cane Bracelet stitches " " " Jutta Frankie" " " Chatham in Oakland
March 3" Celtic Knot Base" " " Janet Johnson" " " Chatham in Oakland
April 7" " TBD" " " " " " " " "
May 5" " Kumihimo Bracelet multicolored"" Janet Johnson" " " Chatham in Oakland
June 2" " TBD" " " " " " " " "
July TBD" Weave-In Day" " " " Potluck & Own Project" " TBD
August 9 to 14" BABM Retreat – Nancy Briemle Host" " " " " Heidelmann Lodge/Donner
September 8" TBD" " " " " " " " "
October 6" TBD" " " " " " " " "
November 3" TBD" " " " " " " " "
December 8?" Holiday Potluck & Gift Exchange"" " " " " Chris Johnson, San Ramon
________________
Chatham Preschool, 4359 39th Ave., Oakland. Heidelmann Lodge, Donner Pass Rd., Norden. Caning Shop, 926 Gilman St., Berkeley

Pat Hickman, a universally renowned fiber artist with 
roots in the Bay Area, will again be at Laciʼs in 
Berkeley giving a 2-day workshop: Knots and Nets, 
January 12 & 13, and a talk: A Reflection on Life 
and Work: An illustrated conversation with Pat, 
Friday evening January 12. http://lacismuseum.org/

NBO (National Basketry Organization) is looking for 
good writers on the subject of basketry.  If you 
are the one, please get in touch with Andrea DuFlon 
at <laughingwater70@gmail.com>.

CALL FOR ENTRY.  The Handweavers Guild of 
America (HGA) invites you to enter your work in the 
international juried Fiber Arts Exhibits at 
Convergence in Reno, July 6–12, 2018.
Small Expressions (small scale fiber art).
Entry Deadline January 29.
The Playa Mixed Media Exhibit is open to work in 
any media using a fiber arts technique.
Entry Deadline February 5. 
www.WeaveSpinDye.org.

CNCH 2018 is cancelled due to HGAʼs 
conference in Reno, Nevada.

CNCHnet Newsletter Contributor: Anyone may 
contribute articles to the CNCH online newsletter.  
Judy is always looking for articles and would like to 
hear from you.  Contact Judy Fisher, CNCH Editor, at 
jyfisher66@gmail.com

To access the CNCHnet Newsletters, go to 
www.cnch.org

The class brochure and 
Registration for the Visalia 
Conference, April 27–29, 
is online: Double click to 
download and print 
BGCoOC conference and 
class brochure.

BABM Library
Contact Jutta 
juttafrankie@att.net for the 
list of books if you want to check some out.  

State Kelp Collecting Permit.  BABM will 
continue to provide the permit for members who pay 
$10 along with their dues of $25.  Michele Hament 
is our Kelp Club Queen.  Kelp Collectors please 
report monthly the amount in weight of your 
collections to Michele at mhament@comcast.net.

Members Websites.  Several of our members 
have their own websites.  See the links on the last 
page of this newsletter.

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=20270891&msgid=520044&act=KKO2&c=263995&destination=http%3A%2F%2Flacismuseum.org%2F
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=20270891&msgid=520044&act=KKO2&c=263995&destination=http%3A%2F%2Flacismuseum.org%2F
mailto:laughingwater70@gmail.com
mailto:laughingwater70@gmail.com
http://www.WeaveSpinDye.org
http://www.WeaveSpinDye.org
mailto:jyfisher66@gmail.com
mailto:jyfisher66@gmail.com
http://www.cnch.org
http://www.cnch.org
http://californiagourdsociety.com/uploads/BGCoOC_FINAL_Brochure_2018-092617.pdf
http://californiagourdsociety.com/uploads/BGCoOC_FINAL_Brochure_2018-092617.pdf
http://californiagourdsociety.com/uploads/BGCoOC_FINAL_Brochure_2018-092617.pdf
http://californiagourdsociety.com/uploads/BGCoOC_FINAL_Brochure_2018-092617.pdf
mailto:juttafrankie@att.net
mailto:juttafrankie@att.net
mailto:mhament@comcast.net
mailto:mhament@comcast.net
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Minutes from November 4, 2017,
The Caning Shop.

Meeting was called to order at 11AM by Bob Darchi sitting 
in for Nancy Briemle.  Attended by 17 members.

Report from the treasurer Chris Johnson.
October General Balance --------------------- 3,034.61
Expenses
   Dues for NBO ------------------ 90.00
   Twinings Newsletter ---------- 43.67
   Postage --------------------------- 7.35
Bank Account Charge ------------ 5.00     total (146.02)
No Income
Total General Balance  ------------------------ 2,888.59
MK Teaching Fund  ------------------------------- 2,310.93
Total Cash Assets  ------------------------------ 5,199.52

Newsletter:  Jutta Frankie said the deadline for the next 
Twinings is December 15.

Workshops: Jill Stanton explained that Lois Russell had 
emailed to say that due to family reasons she would not be 
able to give us any workshop dates for the fall of 2018, but 
would make BABM a priority for 2019.  Jill asked her to 
provide possible dates in early 2019.

The Peeta Tinay 3-day workshop was discussed and the 
group chose February 17 to 19, 2018, as the dates when 
most members could attend.  Peeta was concerned that 
evening events at The Caning Shop studio would shorten 
the weekend hours; we explored other venues.  Bob 
Darchi and Michelle Hament said they would look into 
other venues.

JoAnn Kelly Catsos informed us that she would be 
available to teach the weekend following the Visalia Basket 
& Gourd Conference where she is the keynote speaker, as 
well as a basketry speaker.  The group decided to pursue 
this opportunity further; Jill will communicate with JoAnn, 
and the possible project choices for 2 days of workshops 
for May 5 and 6 will then be presented to the membership.

Elections: Bob Darchi made it clear that he was happy to 
accept the nomination for BABM President as long as he 
was not obligated to serve for life and the membership 
agreed that he would not be forced to serve longer than he 
wished to.  Members asked what responsibilities various 
positions entailed, and Sunshine, Hospitality, and Bio Book 
positions were explained.  No one volunteered to be 

Secretary, but Jill agreed that she would take notes when 
she was present, while Caroline Selfridge agreed to be 
back-up when she was at meetings.  Joan Soth suggested 
that, to ease the burden, the President might just assign a 
secretary for the day, right at the meeting.  After that, 
nominations were put to a vote, and unanimously 
accepted.

CNCH: Betsy Gribble explained that there would not be a 
CNCH Conference in 2018 because of the 9-day 
Convergence Conference which the Handweavers Guild of 
America will have in Reno, NV, in July, 2018.  Registration 
for classes will begin on December 6, 2017, and 
registration forms can be found on their website.  However, 
there are no basketry classes, although willow 
basketmaker Judy Zugish has been engaged to give a 90-
minute presentation. BABM has agreed to provide 60 
“promotional” items for the HGA goody bags. Michelle 
Sonnenfeldt suggested that we make coasters; Lorraine 
Oller suggested we have BABM “business cards” we could 
attach.  Michelle will bring some samples of coasters we 
might make.

CNCH will again have a California conference in 2019; 
although primary responsibility was to have fallen on Area 
5 – the North Bay – due to the fire devastation, all regions 
will pitch in to help. 

Recruitment of new BABM members: Following up on 
our last meeting suggestions for reaching out to our 
communities to recruit new members, Jutta brought the 
remaining BABM brochures to our meeting and they were 
distributed, particularly to be given out at basketry 
workshops or sites where similar crafts were taught.  Jutta 
will have additional brochures printed.  Particular details of 
the included membership application form were discussed; 
the membership fee will remain at $25, and the cost of the 
Kelp Collecting Permit will remain at $10.  Jutta will choose 
the brochure color.

Holiday Potluck Party: Members were reminded that the 
date is December 9 and is again at Chris Johnsonʼs home 
in San Ramon.  Membership checks for 2018 should be 
brought to the party, as well as anonymously bagged or 
boxed baskets for our traditional choosing and switching 
game.

Submitted byJill Stanton, sitting in for Bob Darchi, 
Secretary

Minutes, December 9, 2017, San Ramon.

We did not have the usual business meeting.  Only Jill 
mentioned a few things relating to possible upcoming 
workshops.  Chris gave the Treasurerʼs Report.  After that 
we focused on eating, socializing, playing the game of pick 
nʼ snatch, and watching Nancy and Bob exchange the 
gavel.  A good time was had by all.

“There are no mistakes in basket 
weaving, only lots of creative 

opportunities.”  –Misti Washington
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In the Spotlight

CONGRATULATIONS to Rebeka Hansson and her husband Rasmus on the birth of their baby girl.  Rebeka made a 
willow bed for her precious bundle.

Marilyn Ericksonʼs memoir “Looking for Connection” has 
been published as an eBook available on Amazon.  It has 
photos of her baskets, her loom weavings, and other art she 
has done over the years.

Marilyn weaves the tapestry of her life as an artist from the East 
Coast to the West with places in between.  Her art, 
homeopathy, gardening, and shell collecting are her weft 
threads.

To see Marilynʼs work, visit her website http://
marilynericksonart.com 

Florence Powers again garnered bundles of ribbons for her pine needle baskets at the 2017 San Mateo County Fair.

http://marilynericksonart.com/
http://marilynericksonart.com/
http://marilynericksonart.com/
http://marilynericksonart.com/
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Whimsy Corner

The Basket Spirits Must Have Been Looking Out For Me
It was time for my semiannual trip to Sea Ranch.  This time my group of friends rented three 
houses.  I picked the house from the internet without ever having seen it before.  I was looking 
forward to days filled with basket making and hikes with my friends.  Guess what.  The house 
we chose had five baskets in it.  Those basket making spirits must have been watching over me.  
Not only were there five baskets but the one I liked the best is the one that was in my bedroom.  
Then I wondered if I had rented Lynnʼs house without knowing it.  Of course, I donʼt even know if 
Lynne rents her house.  Anyway.  A nice basket-filled weekend.  –Bob Darchi

To Dye Pine Needles by Sandra Wilkerson .  I dye mine in an old electric cooker....I use Rit dye and a cup of salt and 
just enough water to cover the needles....I weight them down, stirring occasionally.....swishing them back and forth....cook 
2-3 hrs.....let cool....rinse till water runs clear....lay out to dry.

Developing an Artist 
Statement

Why do it? With an artist statement, 
you help the viewer see your vision. 
Many people are intimidated by visual 
art, fearing that their perceptions 
might not be right and they may seem 
stupid. That is why an artist statement 
is important—to create an 
understanding. You may use it in 
approaching galleries, when applying 
for grants, or when applying to be part 
of an exhibit.

But it isnʼt easy to describe your work 
in an interesting way.
To start, write down why you make 
baskets. What is a basket to you? 
This is not as easy as it seems at first 
and you will probably have more 
ideas as you go along, but for now 
write down every silly, embarrassing 
reason you can think of. You can edit 
it later.

Next, describe the work of any kind of 
artist you really admire. The idea is, 
youʼll come up with a lot more 
passionate adjectives than you would 
with your own work. As you write, try 

not to be excessively intellectual; that 
can get boring to read. You can focus 
on one or more topics, like symbols, 
sense of place, materials, techniques, 
themes, or underlying issues. Avoid 
weak statements like “I am trying” or “I 
hope.”

Eventually youʼll cut all these 
statements down to about two of the 
most breathtaking, passionately 
satisfying paragraphs youʼve ever 
read.  Source: Great Basin Basketmakers 
Newsletter, October, 1991.

                                Juttaʼs Knitted Bears                                                                  Susieʼs Gourd Weevil

________________________________________________________________

https://www.facebook.com/sandra.wilkerson.90?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/sandra.wilkerson.90?fref=ufi
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Our Time on the Hopi Reservation.
By Barbara Scheifler & Laura Mattos

It has been 11 years since we volunteered in the Hopi 
schools on their reservation in northeastern Arizona. This 
year we joined the Friends of Hopi Foundation in early 
October and spent 2 weeks at Second Mesa Elementary 
School in a 5th grade class and the school library. We read 
stories, helped with math and generally assisted students 
and teachers as needed.
In our spare time (after school and the weekend) we drove 
around the different villages and dropped in at various art 

shops to see their crafts. The landscape there is high 
(5,700 ft.), dry and windy so plants grow small 
and receive little water. Some basketry is still done, 
mainly using yucca for storage baskets.
After finishing our time on the reservation, we spent 2 days 
in Phoenix at the Desert Botanical Garden and the Heard 
Museum: Advancing American Indian Art. Once we saw up 
close the various plants, we could see how they were used 
in their baskets. Of course, the designs and techniques 
employed by the Hopi were skillful and the baskets on 
display at the Heard were exquisite.
Our photos speak more clearly than any descriptors we 
could use. Enjoy the art and take a trip there yourselves.

Sandra Hamana, Kykotsmovi (Third Mesa), proudly 
showing off her woven Dawa (Hopi Sun) pins.

Elene Atokuku – basketweaving demo at Second 
Mesa Elementary School.

Unknown Artist.  Hopi. 
Basket, c. 1900.   Yucca, 
bear grass.  Hopi basket 
weavers were among the 
myriad artists who 
demonstrated their artwork 
at the Grand Canyon.  This 
coiled basket has images 
of Crow Mother katsina, 
clouds and deer woven 
into the design.  Fred 
Harvey Fine Arts 
Collection, 23BA

Hopi.  Baskets, 1968-1969. Numerous baskets are 
made by the brideʼs family and given to the groomʼs 

family.  Gifts of Mr. & Mrs. Byron Harvey III

Yucca 
basket 
being 
used after 
roasting 
corn.
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Baskets in Japan 2017
By Barbara Shapiro

My husband and I recently travelled in Japan with Jack 
Lenor Larsenʼs Longhouse Reserve https://
www.longhouse.org. Yoshiko Wada led the tour https://
yoshikowada.com.  Along with beautiful Japanese 
Gardens, fashion, traditional textiles, and contemporary art 
sites, we saw baskets in use in kitchens, as decoration in 
hotels, and in museums and galleries.  At the late Juren 
Lehlʼs Babaghuri in Tokyo we saw double wall baskets like 
those Jiro Yonezawa taught some participants in his recent 
Slow Fiber Studio workshops in Berkeley.

Utilitarian Hexagonal baskets hung by the elevator at 
Shobu Gakuen a facility in Kagoshima for young people 
with special needs. Students there had covered other 
baskets and boxes with remnants of handmade persimmon 
coated paper just as Japanese basket makers did with 
discarded calligraphy papers years ago.  In Kagoshima I 
also came across a huge bamboo ice cream cone in the 
window of a sweets shop.

At the Kumamoto Prefectural Traditional Regional Crafts 
Center there was a great installation of the bamboo and 
vine containers from the region.  I loved this kazura (vine) 
purse and the stool.

In Beppu in Oita prefecture, which is known for bamboo 
production, we stayed in a lovely hotel with bamboo wall 
decoration throughout.  At dinner American artists Gyongy 
Laky and yours truly presented our work along with three 
Japanese basket artists.  The Beppu City Traditional 
Bamboo Crafts Center featured an exhibit of the work of 
well-known masters including Jiro Yonezawa.  Upstairs is a 
school for the bamboo arts.  We watched students work on 
small baskets under the careful eye of their teacher Ono 
Makoto.  Student work lined the walls.

Jiro Yonezawa and Haruo Sato had an exhibit at Omichi 
Gallery offering innovative contemporary works.  Here you 
see Yoshiko holding Haruo Sato’s basket that we 
purchased and one of Jiro’s folded bamboo wall vases.  In 
a traditional Inn where we stayed there were many 
utilitarian baskets in the kitchen.

We walked 
through a 
Bamboo 
forest near 
the Kyoto 
Tenryuji 
Temple 
where the 
grey-green 
trunks were highlighted with autumnal colored foliage.  I 
didn’t know bamboo leaves changes colors!  At a flower 
arranging demonstration in a private home in Kyoto the 
artist used a copper lined bamboo vessel.  At Gallery 
Kanegae in Kyoto, there were, as always, many gorgeous 
antique and contemporary baskets for sale.  We selected 
an older one by Kosuge Kogetsu from Nagaoka in Niigata 
Prefecture.  My husband loved the sculptural quality and 
the moiré effect.

Reflecting back on this amazing trip, I especially enjoyed 
meeting bamboo artists and other artisans.  I liked seeing 
baskets in common use and the museums that feature this 
uniquely sophisticated iconic craft in Japan. I hope to travel 
to Japan again some time soon.

https://www.longhouse.org
https://www.longhouse.org
https://www.longhouse.org
https://www.longhouse.org
https://yoshikowada.com
https://yoshikowada.com
https://yoshikowada.com
https://yoshikowada.com


LOCAL CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
March 3. Beginning Diagonal Plaiting with Alicia 
Woods at City College of San Francisco.  Class # 
AR965.  Register Now

The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street in Berkeley, offers 
“open studio” space at $40 for 5 hours which can be 
spread over two days.  Contact Jim Widess 800-544-3373.  
www.caning.com.

One Day Workshops with Emily Dvorin in Sausalito.  
Check for Class Calendar.  http://www.emilydvorin.com/
class-schedule/class-schedule.

Charlie Kennard ongoing Basket-Weaving Workshops in 
San Anselmo.  Contact:  charleskennard@comcast.net.

EXHIBITIONS
More information on National Basketry Events & 
Classes are listed in NBOʼs Quarterly Review Magazine 
and on their website www.nationalbasketry.org.

Conference of Northern California (CNCH) also lists 
Fiber Arts & Basketry Events on www.cnch.org.

Events & Classes
Basket Weaving Cruise January 26 to February 4, 
2018.  This is a very popular and fun cruise with great 
classes and teachers.  Classes and teachers listed 
on www.basketweavingcruise.com.
Contact Sandy Bulgrin sbulgrin@mac.com.

January 17–21.  Weave In Winter 2018.  Northwest 
Basket Weavers – Vi Phillips Basketry Guild.  
Washington State.  Event is held at the Seabeck 
Conference Center in Seabeck. Class brochure is on their 
website. www.nwbasketweavers.org

March 23–25.  Los Angeles Basketry Guild Retreat 
at Camp Julian.  For classes contact Los Angeles 
Basketry Guild.

April 27–29.  Baskets & Gourds – 
Containers of our Culture VII 
conference in Visalia.  Contact: 
tonibestbaskets@gmail.com.  The 
class brochure is online: Double 
click to download and print BGCoOC 
conference and class brochure.

May 7–10.  Great Basin 
Basketmakers Guild Retreat at 
Zephyr Point (Lake Tahoe), Nevada.  
www.greatbasinbasketmakers.org

July 6–12.  Convergence.  HGA (Handweavers Guild 
of America) Conference in Reno, Nevada, at the 
Peppermill Resort.  Registration opens December 6.  You 
can review classes and events these on their website or 
download a PDF of the Delegate Registration Book and 
Registration Form.  www.weavespindye.org.

Exhibits
February 3 to May 6.  Rooted, Revived, 
Reinvented: Basketry in America.  Whatcom 
Museum in downtown Bellingham, Washington.  http://
whatcommuseum.org/exhibitions/upcoming-exhibitions/.

Ongoing until June 24. CCNA 
(Center for Contemporary 
Native Art): Interwoven 
Radiance at the Portland Art 
Museum.  Organized by Tlingit 
artist and weaver Lily Hope, this 
exhibition in the Museumʼs Center 
for Contemporary Native Art 
celebrates the artistic 
achievements and vitality of Chilkat 
and Ravenstail weavers of the 
Northwest Coast—illuminating the 
philosophy and ways of life for 
women weavers.  https://portlandartmuseum.org/
exhibitions/ccna-interwoven-radiance/
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Bay Area Basket Makers (BABM) was founded as a guild in 1984 by Maxine Kirmeyer 
and Jude’ Silva to support and further interest in basketry as both a craft and art 
form.  The guild serves as a source of information and a means of communication 
among basket makers, providing inspiration and friendship.  We welcome basket 
makers of all levels and expertise, from amateurs to professionals.
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BASKETRY RESOURCES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley.  Materials, 
classes, books, and more.  (800) 544-3373.  www.caning.com 
Royalwood, Ltd.  Retail and wholesale (on orders over $50) 
online.  Hard copy of catalog for $2.00 www.royalwoodltd.com 
Summer Meadow Basketry.  Good selection of natural 
materials–vine rattan, philodendron sheath, palm inflorescence, 
willow peel, regular and smoked reed, books, patterns, kits.  
(866) 517-2713 www.summermeadow.com 
Basket Class Basket weaving materials, classes, books, 
videos, free patterns.  (515) 285-2789 www.basketclass.com 
The Country Seat – Basket Weaving Supplies, Basketry, Reed 
& Chair Caning Seating. http://www.countryseat.com/
The Basket Makers Catalog. www.basketmakerscatalog.com/
Waxed Polyester Cord for knotters, basket makers, textile 
sculptors, fiber jewelry artists and more available in 75 colors 
http://knotmore.com/.

GOURD RESOURCES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley.  (800) 
544-3373 www.caning.com 
Welburn Gourd Farm, Fallbrook.  High quality, thick-shelled 
gourds.  (877) 420-2613 www.welburngourdfarm.com 
Davis Ranch in Sloughouse. Gourd Festival September 22 & 
23.  http://www.davisranchproduce.com/
Amish Gourds – http://www.amishgourds.com/ 
Gourds for Sale.  Victoria Fuller of El Granada (near Half Moon 
Bay) sells gourds.  (650) 726-5147 (calling is best).  P.O. Box 
683, El Granada, CA 94018. fvictoria44@yahoo.com

BASKETRY CLASSES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley. (510) 
527-5010, www.caning.com.  Basketmaking Assistance and 
Open Studio Space at the Caning Shop, $40 for 5 hours 
which can be spread over 2 days. Thursdays and Fridays from 
12 to 6 p.m., and Saturdays from 10 to 2 p.m.  
Emily Dvorin one-day workshops Saturdays, 10-4 p.m. at her 
studio # 205, ICB Building, 480 Gate Five Road, Sausalito.  
(415) 602-0131 www.emilydvorin.com or register through 
Sausalito Parks & Rec. Dept. (415) 289-4152, or San Anselmo 
Rec. Dept. (415) 258-4669, www.sausalito.recware.com 
Charlie Kennard Basket-Weaving Workshops 
charleskennard@comcast.net.
Orna Pascal – pine needle basketry – orna@ornapascal.com
Looksmart - find what they bury. http://www1.looksmart.com/
search.php?q=basketry%20classes&sss=ya&look=L47&dev=c.

WEBSITES
BasketMakers – Susie Nuss, Editor www.basketmakers.com
This not-for-profit website is a great resource and a 
comprehensive informational site for basket makers, basket  
artists, vendors of basketmaking materials, and all others 
interested in the art of basket weaving.  It has listings of 
basketry events, basketry by material and technique, basket 
makersʼ chat rooms, and a list of Calls for Entry to shows, 
conferences, exhibits, etc., seeking artists to participate.  Search 
by material type, either retail or wholesale (resale number and 
minimum purchase required).
National Basketry Organization (NBO) Quarterly Review with 
membership www.nationalbasketry.org 
Daily Basketry Blog by Carol Eckert – a visual record of works 
by basket & fiber artists from around the world.

http://contemporarybasketry.blogspot.com/.
A Measure of the Earth – a short video worth watching, 
featuring seven American master basket makers.
http://vimeo.com/72948043.
Seed Pods – an inspiration for basket makers.
http://www.pinterest.com/lisav7844/seed-pods/

BABM MEMBERS WEBSITES
Toni Best – www.tonibest.com
Lisé Marie Currie – http://www.lisecurrie.com/
Bob Darchi – www.darchiart.com
Emily Dvorin – www.emilydvorin.com
Stephanie Dwiggins – http://stephaniedwiggins.tripod.com 
Marilyn Erickson – http://marilynericksonart.com
Barbara Fast – www.CoastHighwayArtists.com
Rebeka Hansson – http://cargocollective.com/slojd
https://www.instagram.com/contemporaryslojd/ 
Lynn Kelleher – www.basketsculpture.net
Orna Pascal – www.ornapascal.com
Liza Pike – http://www.lizacpike.com/
Amanda (Mandy) Salm – www.amandasalm.com
Barbara Shapiro – www.barbara-shapiro.com/
Judé Silva – www.judesilvaartist.com
Shannon Weber – www.shannonweber.com

BASKETRY GUILDS WEBSITES
Bay Area Basket Makers Website
www.bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
Columbia Basin Basketry Guild 
www.basketryguild.org/
Great Basin Basketmakers
www.greatbasinbasketmakers.org
Los Angeles Basketry Guild 
http://labasketryguild.org/
Misti Washington - baskets and gourds
http://baskets-gourds.com
NBO (National Basketry Organization)–great gallery.
http://www.nationalbasketry.org!
Northwest Basket Weavers–Vi Phillips Basketry Guild 
www.nwbasketweavers.org

NBO Website Resources
If you havenʼt checked out the NBO website recently, go 
to www.nationalbasketry.org, click the Resources tab, 
and check out the section on “Techniques, Materials & 
More” where you will find videos, step-by-step 
instructions, and updates on a wide variety of subjects.

CNCHnet Newsletter www.cnch.org.

For the Willow Enthusiast – Great Videos
http://www.lakeshorewillows.com/about.html

https://vimeo.com/110037653?ref=fb-share

For the Love of Kumihimo. Great website and 
newsletter.  www.whataknit.com

SOURCES & RESOURCES
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